ROBBIE Williams dropped in to Cannes nightclub Baouli on Friday night after rehearsals for Saturday’s NRJ music awards. “I didn’t really notice him at first. He was smoking loads of cigarettes and drinking little cups of espresso coffee,” clubber Emma Ford, 20, of Mougins told The Gazette. “He came over and introduced himself to all of us saying ‘Hi, I’m Robbie’. Then he had a bit of a dance and just enjoyed himself, really.” Singer Robbie, once notorious for drink and drug benders, has now been clean for more than a year. But the huge international star hasn’t stopped being controversial. Robbie told reporters at a Cannes press conference on Saturday he thinks music piracy is a good thing. “I think it’s great, really I do. There’s nothing anyone can do about it.” Robbie went on to give a cheeky performance at Saturday night’s show, leaving the stage at one point to dance with a girl in the audience and sit on a male reveller’s lap. But Robbie lost out on winning the Best Male International Artist award to American-Filipino newcomer Billy Crawford. “It’s a little unheard of for me, I’m still shaking,” Crawford told the press afterwards. Shakira scooped three gongs – best international album for Laundry Service, best international song and best international female – but is on tour in the US and didn’t attend. “At Baouli on Saturday night, I had some drinks with Natasha and Jenny from Atomic Kitten,” Emma continued. “Jenny had a bottle of vodka in one hand and a bottle of whisky in the other, she was taking swigs from both. “Then her pink boob tube fell down. She looked at me, shook her head and pulled it up.” Other celebs in Cannes for the awards included Mariah Carey, and Sophie Ellis-Bextor, once described by Robbie Williams as having “a face like a satellite dish.” Irish crooner Ronan Keating was also in town as the guest of his new singing partner, local teen sensation Cécilia Cara.

By JENNY PAUL

SING WHEN YOU’RE LOSING . . . Hunky Robbie, who missed out on a gong when he was beaten by Billy Crawford, was spotted clubbing in Cannes after rehearsals.
EXPLORING on snow shoes is a leisurely way to discover the region’s beautiful alpine scenery. Many of the local resorts have winter nature trails and hiring the equipment is easy. Isola has a 1km route for snow shoe walkers and there are also trails at Valberg, Roubion-les-Buisse, Estenc-Entravens, Valdeblore and La Colmiane. Gréolières-les-Neiges prides itself on its Espace Trouvère, 20km of walks offering panoramic views across the Côte d’Azur. Nature discovery days and other walking tours are also available around Gréolières and Saint-Martin-d’Entravens.

Tobogganing is an excellent way to give youngsters their first experience of snow. Simple moulded plastic sleds are cheap to buy and can also be hired at Gréolières, which has a dedicated toboggan slope and a fun tube, and at Isola, where there is a special area for solo and double toboggans.

Auron and Isola offer the chance to experience a real ‘Jingle Bells’ one-horse-open-sleigh ride or, if you’re a little more adventurous, you can try horse-drawn skiing, known as Ski-joring, at Isola or dog sledding at Turini-Camp d’Argent.

Speed demons might prefer to live out their James Bond fantasies by trying snowmobiling or riding quad bikes at Isola and Auron. Children can also join in at Auron with baby-scooters for those aged five and up and electric scooters for three and four year-olds. Isola also offers helicopter sightseeing tours and – for real dare-devils – guided dog sledding at Isola, where there is a 10km route for four year-olds. And, if you’re too tired to tackle the slopes, Auron has laid on an ice skating rink in the centre of the village.

Cross Country
Many of the smaller resorts, high enough for snow but not with enough steep slopes to succeed as downhill skiing resorts, have developed cross country skiing routes, often running through outstandingly beautiful scenery.

In the Alpes-Maritimes, the highest village in the Alpes-Maritimes, has 38km of pretty cross-country trails which take you past two frozen waterfalls. L’Audibergue has 28km of cross-country runs, including the highly-rated Oui Dran ‘Brown Bear’ run, and La Beron offers five cross-country routes covering 30 kms. Val-Pelens/Saint-Martin-d’Entravens has three cross-country routes designed specially for children and Petra-Cava features a nursery slope for cross-country beginners. The small resorts of Casterino, La Colmiane, Valdeblore and Estenc-Entravens all organise cross-country routes, as do the larger resorts of Valberg, Isola and Auron.

Snowboarding
For snowboarders, La Colmiane offers the biggest half-pipe in France, at 6.7m high and 130m long. There is also a large board park for practicing jumps and slides, and the two-hectare site is kept open throughout the season with artificial snow. Auron’s half-pipe and snow park is equipped for all levels whilst Valberg has artificial snow facilities for snowboarders and a special children’s structure. Valberg also has a boarder cross area and all three resorts host snowboarding championship events throughout the season.

Kids
Valberg, Isola and Auron all offer special facilities for introducing children to the joys of snow sports whilst Gréolières-les-Neiges, with its gentle slopes just 47km from Nice, offers the perfect first introduction to the snow. Auron’s ESF (Ecole de Ski Francais) also offers half day or full day activities in a special kids area for four to seven year-olds as well as a creche for two to five year-olds. A list of baby sitters is also available from the tourist office. At Isola 2000, ESF’s Le Carcoub ski school takes kids from four years and up and, during school holidays, Le Club Black to Back, one of the largest snowboard clubs in France, and Le Club de Sport d’Isola 2000 are also a creche which takes children from 14 months.

Club ESF’s competitions, which are run during weekends and school holidays, There’s also a creche.

GETTING THERE
Questions before you go? Resort tourist offices have the answers...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resort</th>
<th>Phone 1</th>
<th>Phone 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beuil-Valberg</td>
<td>04 93 23 02 66</td>
<td>04 93 79 46 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isola 2000</td>
<td>04 93 23 02 66</td>
<td>04 93 79 46 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casterino</td>
<td>04 93 02 32 38</td>
<td>04 93 02 10 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Colmiane</td>
<td>04 93 03 24 25</td>
<td>04 93 03 60 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valberg</td>
<td>04 93 05 51 04</td>
<td>04 93 03 60 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estenc-Entravens</td>
<td>04 93 05 51 04</td>
<td>04 93 03 60 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gréolières-les-Neiges</td>
<td>04 93 59 95 16</td>
<td>04 93 24 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you prefer not to take the car, Broch Coaches (04 93 31 10 52) runs a daily service to Valberg from Nice bus station at 8.30am and La Tram (04 93 89 41 45) also departs from the bus station for La Colmiane/Valdeblore at 8.30am on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. Santa Ana (04 93 85 92 60) goes to Auron and also to Isola 2000, picking up at the bus station at 9.15am, the railway station at 9.30 and the airport at 9.45.

SNOW CLOSE . . .

IT’S SNOW WHICH FUN!

The area’s winter resorts aren’t just about skiing and boarding – young or old, you’ll find loads of other ways to have fun in the snow.
**News**

**Toulon’s tram plan**

A PLAN to link by tram eight points on the coast near Toulon was revealed this week.

The tram link would allow passengers to travel from Carqueiranne via Toulon-Hyères airport to the beach at l’Ayguaude. The project is seen as providing an important public transport service for both locals and visitors but, if it gets the go-ahead, would take several years to realise.

**Giant squid attack**

A GIANT squid attacked a French yacht taking part in the Jules Verne round-the-world sailing trophy in the Mid-Atlantic last week.

Skipper Olivier de Kersauson announced the incident by radio link, claiming “In my forty years of sailing, I have never seen the like.”

**School bore**

“SCHOOL is not meant to be entertaining,” announced flamboyant schools minister Luc Ferry last week, amid concerns pupils are suffering from terminal boredom.

“When I was at school, 80% of us were bored as dead rats,” he added.

A recent poll showed 30% of secondary school pupils could barely stay awake during lessons.

**Hurley handy man**

LIZ HURLEY held hands and cavorted with a mystery man at a fashion bash in Paris on Monday.

British designer John Galliano wowed a celeb crowd with a haute couture collection for Christian Dior that showcased oriental designs. 

**High speed**

A high speed rail link would reduce journey time from Nice to Paris from six hours to just three and a half hours, putting rail travel to Paris head-to-head with flying for the first time. Nice-Marseille would take one and a half hours, and Nice-Toulon only fifty minutes.

The Marseille-Paris high speed train track, opened in June 2001, instantly became one of the most popular rail routes in France. Between Marseille and Nice, however, the lack of special high speed track means TGVs, known by the French as ‘le Long Nez’, must run much more slowly.

A go-ahead from central government could lead to the new line being up and running by 2015-2020.

**TGV LINK COULD SEE PARIS IN 3½ HOURS**

A CAMPAIGN to convince the government to give top priority to a new high-speed TGV track enabling faster rail travel to Paris was launched last week by local politicians of all parties.

The region has made a number of unsuccessful calls to government to fund a high speed track over the last twenty years, but this is the first time all parties have come together to make a joint appeal.

Local business owners, the mayors of every town in the region and members of both left and right wing parties attended a meeting in Nice on Friday night to form a campaign committee and request an urgent meeting with interior minister Nicolas Sarkozy. “On this project we are working together and we are equal,” Nice mayor Jacques Peyrat declared.

**Nice on the french riviera**

Facing the sea, your fully furnished apartment

Prices start from 86,636 euros for studios (prices from 23.5 m² with terrace of 4.5 m²)

One bedroom apartment from 147,218 euros (prices from 65.8 m² with direct sea view)

Guaranteed net rental income of 5.7% pa with the possibility of personal usage

20 year fixed rate mortgages available under 5%

**Rare investment opportunity**

Conseil Patrimoine - 52, Bd Victor Hugo 06000 Nice - France
tel.: +33 (0)497.030.333 - fax.: +33 (0)497.030.334

**It’s time for Le Golf Shop’s JANUARY SALE with massive reductions on major-brand golf equipment!!**

601 ave de Fréjus (facing the Géant)
06210 Mandelieu
Tel.: 04 92 97 12 19
www.LeGolfShop.com

**Knight Frank**

Le Rouret

A charming stone built villa in a peaceful setting with views across the countryside to the sea.

The house of some 250 m² stands in grounds of about 6,700 m² and has accommodation on the ground floor consisting of a reception room, fully equipped kitchen, two bedrooms, a bathroom and a shower room. On the first floor there is the master suite and a further bedroom and bathroom.

The large basement of over 100 m² has a double garage, laundry, cellar, and storeroom.

Providing access to some of the most popular areas around the Mediterranean, Knight Frank Ltd. London works closely with experienced and highly regarded local estate agents from Monaco to St Tropez. For further information on the properties above, please contact us.

---

**Nice Matin/Franck Fernandes, Map François Philippe Langlade/David Cooper**
SIXTEEN hardened pool sharks battled it out in Antibes at Le Blue Lady’s first pool championship of the year, writes Alison Guddock.

Up for grabs last Thursday was prize money of €80, as well as a stylish Riviera Gazette T-shirt each for the finalists.

The prize pot went to a 30-year-old Norwegian newcomer, Ketil Elstad from La Napoule. "I was signed up for the competition by a friend, and I’m very pleased I came along. It’s my first visit to The Blue Lady," Ketil told The Gazette.

The Riviera Gazette Palm Trees 10-12 Avenue de France 06130 Grasse Tel: 93 36 41 97 Fax: 93 36 07 16 Mob: 06 70 00 73 76 41, place aux Ares, 06130 Grasse

Learning French doesn’t have to be difficult. In the right hands, you can pick up the basics in no time. Our professional bilingual teachers use a proven and effective method to teach you the language — and you’ll learn a lot about the culture as you go along.

- Learn one-to-one in a small group
- We come to you — learn at home or at your office
- We work with private individuals, companies and children
- Six-week summer schools for kids from 7 upwards
- Fifteen years’ experience, with hundreds of successful cases
- All textbooks and materials supplied

Our teachers are friendly, knowledgeable and very capable. That’s why our clients include many private individuals as well as Nokia, Compaq, IBM, Unisys... We also offer language and cultural programs including:

- Luxury, intensive residential language courses in Corniche of a in a 15th century chateau in the Loire Valley
- Authentic cookery courses in Provence
- Wine appreciation courses and tasting tours
- Discursive seminars
- Sight seeing tours in French throughout Provence and the Riviera

Call now to find out how easy it can be!
Café’s €15K robbery

ANTIBES’ Blue Water Cyber Café has had over €15,000 worth of computer equipment stolen during a third burglary in as many months at the company’s Galerie du Port premises.

The raid is just the latest in a series of thefts from Antibes expat businesses – both X-treme Cyber and Riviera Chats have been robbed in recent months.

Fourteen top-of-the-range flat computer screens and two laptop PCs were stolen in the latest burglary. Each of Blue Water’s three offices in the Galerie du Port have now been raided, with total losses amounting to more than €30,000.

“It wasn’t a great start to the new year,” Blue Water’s Maureen McManus told The Riviera Gazette.

“Our insurance company is now refusing to cover us, and we have had to buy a €6,000 security system. We were also particularly worried as the thieves had attempted to steal our computer server, which holds valuable information about our business. This has now been backed up and we’ve installed window sensors and video cameras in all our offices.

“At first it was difficult to see how the thieves had broken in as there was no sign of forced entry. Police now believe the thieves may have taken advantage of the hour between the office closing and the new automated locking of the Galerie’s external doors, and simply forced the cyber café’s glass doors open,” she continued.

The managers of the Galerie du Port recently installed a new electronic locking system for its external doors. The doors, which were previously locked manually with chains between 7.00pm and 7.30pm, now lock at 8.00pm.

“The new locking system is for the advantage of all the businesses in the Galerie, as it is more secure and offers proprietors the ability to enter the Galerie out of hours, by using an electronic key,” a representative explained to The Gazette.

Antibes police maintain they do now take this kind of crime very seriously “Police have tightened their burglary investigations in recent months,” Antibes Police Commissioner Freddy Sauvobre told The Gazette.

MED PUFFINS . . . threatened by wild cats

STRAV and wild cats on the Iles d’Hyères face being put down in a bid to protect the island’s rare Mediterranean puffin colony.

“The puffins have been here since 1970. The colony has greatly increased in size and we are really proud to have the only collection of puffins on the Mediterranean. They are lovely little birds and unique. They don’t look like standard puffins at all. About twenty have been killed by cats and we want to put a stop to it,” a Bird Protection Society employee, are not thought to be suspicious – but a police investigation is underway.

Blue chair blues

THE famous blue metal chairs which can be found on the Promenade des Anglais in Nice have dwindled in numbers from an initial 2000 to just 700.

The city council blames theft and vandalism for the loss, and is searching for a new contractor to look after the chairs in future.

Top quality Brand New furniture from North America

New furniture arriving weekly in our 650 m² warehouse

Next day delivery

Discount Furniture Warehouse

16 rue Clément Ader, (74 bis & Bd. de Cassole) 06000 Nice, France

Tel: 04 93 72 31 38 or 06 10 22 24 50 - www.tradelinefrance.com
Clive Stokes, recently voted businessman of the year, talks to Jenny Paul about starting from scratch on the Riviera...

I CAME home from Watford in ‘81 to work with my mum as a photographer. We set up a photographic shop in St Laurent du Var. We used to go around campsites and restaurants taking tourists’ photos, which we’d develop in an hour. We used to do the developing by hand. There was no money in it, but it was lots of fun.

But after six months I realised I didn’t really know anyone, and found it quite depressing. Then I found an advertising flyer on my car for a squash club in Antibes. I became a member and was soon one of the regulars, but after a few months I went back to London to build a career. I worked in publishing for a couple of years but still came back out here on holiday to see mum.

On one of my breaks I walked into the squash club and found out it was for sale. Things moved fast, decisions were made, and three weeks later I was the coach! We were left with an empty shell. It was so hot the court melted. We used to do the developing every single day for months during which we completely rebuilt the place. So we had a new start, we were very lucky to survive as a business, and we’ve been building it up ever since. It’s a life more than just work and we meet loads of people. My favourite restaurant is Le Terriers’ in Rot. It’s a very classy place that does French semi-gastro cuisine – it’s great food. I also like the many restaurants in the port in St. Laurent du Var. There’s a great bar there called Petit Cinq. It does the best gin and tonic in the world.

I’m a bit of a travel nut, I go to Isola for skiing. I like going to St. Tropez, in each town you get a completely different atmosphere. All levels and nationalities welcome, so most people are here because they want to be. That creates a fun environment. I think the traffic here is a bit of a problem to solve? Qualified contact James Liston 06 76 94 71 44 / perso.wanadoo.fr/techmedic/ & bespoke software, Fluent in Japanese PROFESSIONALLY & bespoke software, Fluent in English, French, German & JAPANESE PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED contact James Enervon, tel: 06 18 39 53 51 or Jeanna Scott 06 76 94 71 44 / jens.scott@wanadoo.fr / http://www.jens.scott.com/technology/

I HAD been living in France he would never have had that opportunity. It’s not perfect here, but it is more than a lot of places – one of the things I love most about the area is that many people are here because they want to be. That creates a good atmosphere, and you get to meet a lot of positive people.

My Riviera
**THE Riviera Gazette**

**Classified Advert Form**

Please write in capital letters in each box, with an empty box between each word.

- **Address:**
- **Phone:**
- **Email:**

### Classified Advert Order Form

**Type of ad**: Private

**Optimal extras**: see section 3 for prices

- **Use ALL BOLD type**
- **Put a box around the advert**
- **Reply box number (for privacy, personal ads only)**

### Choose your options

- **About you and payment:**
  - **Name:**

### Work out the price

If I’d like to advertise __________ times (free ads run only once)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-50</td>
<td>€50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-100</td>
<td>€100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TTC Hors Taxes**

### Classified Advert Order Form

Please write in capital letters in each box, with an empty box between each word.

- **Address:**
- **Phone:**
- **Email:**

### Classified Advert Order Form

**Type of ad**: Private

**Optimal extras**: see section 3 for prices

- **Use ALL BOLD type**
- **Put a box around the advert**
- **Reply box number (for privacy, personal ads only)**

### Choose your options

- **About you and payment:**
  - **Name:**

### Work out the price

If I’d like to advertise __________ times (free ads run only once)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-50</td>
<td>€50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-100</td>
<td>€100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TTC Hors Taxes**
Call 09 73 11 11 for today’s weather in your town, or to get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost €0.34 per minute.

Thu 04 93 74 10 98.

The Blue Lady pub in Antibes is holding a pool competition tonight starting at 19:30. Entry £5, winner takes all.

Isova 2000 hosts the three-day Coupe d’Europe de Freestyle starting today at 10:00. There’s no action on Friday, but international skiing continues at 9:00 on Saturday and Sunday. Tel: 09 92 23 15 15.

British Indik Rock on JukeTV will be performing live on stage at Morrison’s Pub, 10 Rue Teseiée, Cannes after 21:30 tonight. Admission free.

Head to Le Bistrotou in Monte-Carlo at 18:30 for the British Association of Monaco’s happy hour with half-price drinks. For info call Aiding on +33 973 90 19 52.

The 6th Pro Am International golf tournament starts with registrations between 10:00 and 19:00 today at the old course in Cannes Mandelieu. Call 04 92 97 32 00 for registration details.

Continuing today is the 27th Festival International du Cirque de Monte-Carlo and the preparations for the WRC Monte-Carlo Rally. Head to the port to see the world’s top rally cars and drivers up close.

Friday 24

The Monte Carlo Rally, the first leg of this year’s World Rally Championship, gets underway today. The team to watch this year is Citroen – expect Sébastien Loeb to chalk up a winning victory after last year’s close call, and watch for a great performance in the very able car from Peugeot’s new signing, Colin McRae.

The Hippodrome in Cannes sur Mer is holding two horse race meetings for the price of one admission starting with gallops at 13:30 and followed by a night trot meeting. Entry costs €4.50. Tel: 06 92 02 44 44.

The British Association of Monaco’s Scottish Weekend is celebrating today at St-Roman de Bellet, Nice. Tickets from €30. Tel: 04 93 92 82 82.

The Fète de la Saint-Blaise and des Produits du Terroir is on today and tomorrow in the streets of Valbonne. Sample olive oil and olive paté, honey, cheeses. There’s also aperitifs at 12:00 and hot chocolate at 17:00 on both days. Tel: 04 93 11 12 34.

The 2nd Festivclown de Monte-Carlo, organised by les Enfants de Francky, is on tonight at 21:00 and Sunday at 15:00 at the Théâtre Princess Grace. Two top clowns from around the world will compete against each other. Tickets €20 for adults and €14 for kids, all proceeds to aid sick children. Tel: +33 77 93 30 00.

Continuing today is the Coupe d’Europe de Freestyle, the 6th Pro Am International golf tournament, the British Association of Monaco’s Scottish Weekend, and the WRC Monte-Carlo Rally.

Saturday 25

Find everything you need to plan a wedding at the Salon du Mariage at the Nice Acropolis exhibition center today and tomorrow, from 10:00 to 20:00. Entry £7.50. Tel: 04 93 92 82 82.

The Fête de la Saint-Blaise and des Produits du Terroir is on today and tomorrow in the streets of Valbonne. Sample olive oil and olive paté, honey, cheeses. There’s also aperitifs at 12:00 and hot chocolate at 17:00 on both days. Tel: 04 93 11 12 34.

The 2nd Festivclown de Monte-Carlo, organised by les Enfants de Francky, is on tonight at 21:00 and Sunday at 15:00 at the Théâtre Princess Grace. Two top clowns from around the world will compete against each other. Tickets €20 for adults and €14 for kids, all proceeds to aid sick children. Tel: +33 77 93 30 00.

Continuing today is the Coupe d’Europe de Freestyle, the 6th Pro Am International golf tournament, the British Association of Monaco’s Scottish Weekend, and the WRC Monte-Carlo Rally.

Sunday 26

The Glenn Miller Memorial Orchestra is in concert tonight at the Salle Acropolis, Nice. Tickets from €30. Tel: 04 93 92 83 00.

The Fete de la Saint-Vincent is being celebrated today at St-Roman de Bellet, Nice with wine and food tastings on all day. Tel: 04 93 92 82 82.

The Cercle Musical de Cannes is holding a piano recital with the music of Bach, Chopin and Liszt at the Hôtel Majestic Barrière, Cannes, at 11:00 tonight. Tickets €16 or €34 with lunch. Tel: 04 93 84 84 18.

The streets of Pegomas are host to the St-Roman de Bellet, Nice, festival this week, with bright yellow flowers, today between 14:00 and 17:00. Tel: 04 93 42 85 17.

The group Toto, of Africa, Rosaami and Charlie at the Médicihalle in in concert today at the Palais Nikaia, Nice at 18:00. Tickets from €31. Tel: 08 92 49 40 35.

Monaco’s patron saint, St-Dévote, is fêted today and tomorrow. There’s a mass at 11:00 today, processions throughout the weekend in Tassigny, Tiers Sat 20:30, Wed, Sat and Sun 15:00 and again Sunday at 17:30. Tickets from €11. Tel: 06 17 71 58 94.

Nico’s football team visits Marseille tonight for their latest French football league match. Kick off 20:00. Tel: 04 93 18 07 27.

The Riviera Gazette welcomes your news, letters and comments. Contact us at the address above.

The Riviera Weather

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>5°C Sunny</td>
<td>10°C Sunny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>10°C Sunny</td>
<td>16°C Sunny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>14°C Cloudy</td>
<td>16°C Sunny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>12°C Sunny</td>
<td>15°C Sunny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>10°C Sunny</td>
<td>13°C Sunny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>10°C Sunny</td>
<td>12°C Sunny</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Riviera Weather

The Riviera Gazette

Call 09 73 11 11 for today's weather in your town, or get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost £3.14 per minute.

PM

Adapt in France has two workshops today, covering banking services from 9:30 to 10:30, and car buying and selling from 11:00 to 12:00, at the Bâtiment Centre de Vie, in Sophia Antipolis. Tel: 04 93 65 33 79.
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